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Two Three Four I Declare War Serah always believed the world
around her was perfect. As a Power, one of the warrior angels,
she has spent her existence defending the innocent from evil.
After tragedy strikes, tearing Serahs brother from her life, shes
given the task of stopping the approaching apocalypse before
its too late. Only one thing, though: she has to venture to Hell
to do it. Luciferor Luce, as he prefers to be calledhas been
biding his time in Hell, longing for revenge against those who
oh-so-easily cast him into the pit. When the heavenly beauty
shows up at his gate, hes just as captivated by her presence as
she becomes of him. The attraction between them is palpable,
and Serahs willpower slowly slips. How can this charming
creature, this scarred Archangel, be the one annihilating the
world she so loves As the war wages on, the world entwined in
chaos, Serah starts questioning everything she ever knew.
When the light and dark, hot and cold, finally collide, she has to
make a choicea choice...
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Without doubt, this is actually the greatest function by any article writer. It is among the most amazing publication i
have got read. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply a er i finished reading through this
publication where in fact changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ar ielle Ledner-- Ar ielle Ledner

Just no phrases to describe. It typically does not price an excessive amount of. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Felton Hessel-- Felton Hessel
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